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ABSTRACT
The conjugative transfer of F-like plasmids such as
F, R1, R100 and pED208, between bacterial cells
requires TraM, a plasmid-encoded DNA-binding
protein. TraM tetramers bridge the origin of
transfer (oriT) to a key component of the conjugative
pore, the coupling protein TraD. Here we show that
TraM recognizes a high-affinity DNA-binding site,
sbmA, as a cooperative dimer of tetramers. The
crystal structure of the TraM–sbmA complex from
the plasmid pED208 shows that binding
cooperativity is mediated by DNA kinking and un-
winding, without any direct contact between tetra-
mers. Sequence-specific DNA recognition is carried
out by TraM’s N-terminal ribbon–helix–helix (RHH)
domains, which bind DNA in a staggered arrange-
ment. We demonstrate that both DNA-binding spe-
cificity, as well as selective interactions between
TraM and the C-terminal tail of its cognate TraD
mediate conjugation specificity within the F-like
family of plasmids. The ability of TraM to coopera-
tively bind DNA without interaction between tetra-
mers leaves the C-terminal TraM tetramerization
domains free to make multiple interactions with
TraD, driving recruitment of the plasmid to the
conjugative pore.
INTRODUCTION
Bacterial conjugation diversiﬁes bacterial genomes and
enables virulence and antibiotics resistance factors to
rapidly spread in medically important human pathogens
(1). The F plasmid was the ﬁrst conjugative plasmid
identiﬁed (2), and F and its related plasmids are a model
system for the elucidation of the fundamental molecular
processes that underlie conjugative plasmid transfer (3).
F-like plasmids were responsible for some of the earliest
outbreaks of antibiotic-resistant Shigella infections in
post-Second World War Japan (4), and F-like plasmids
continue to confer antibiotic resistance to pathogenic
bacteria in recent times (5,6)
During conjugation, a single-stranded DNA is
transferred unidirectionally from a donor to a recipient
cell in response to an uncharacterized mating signal
(7,8). The proteins involved in conjugation are expressed
by the plasmid-encoded tra operon. These proteins form
the relaxosome, which processes plasmid DNA at the
origin of transfer region, oriT and the transferosome, a
large transmembrane complex classiﬁed as a Type IV se-
cretion system (T4SS) (9). Among the Tra proteins is an
auxiliary DNA-processing protein TraM, a cytoplasmic
protein that is essential for conjugative transfer of the F
and F-like plasmids (7). TraM has been found to enhance
the nicking reaction that prepares DNA for transfer
(10,11); however, it does not appear to be essential for
either nicking or conjugative pore formation (12–15).
Instead, TraM has been thought to regulate F conjugation
by performing a crucial signaling function to trigger DNA
transfer (7).
TraM was ﬁrst identiﬁed as a DNA-binding protein
speciﬁcally recognizing multiple sites within the origin
of transfer (oriT) in the F and F-like plasmids (16–19).
TraM binds this region with other factors such as IHF
and TraY, which together facilitate the nicking reac-
tion catalyzed by the relaxase/helicase TraI at the
transfer initiation site (nic) (20–23). F plasmid TraM co-
operatively binds to three sites (sbmA, sbmB, sbmC) within
oriT. At high F TraM concentrations, TraM binds to sec-
ondary sites that radiate out from these primary
DNA-binding sites, suggesting that it aggregates on the
DNA in an orderly fashion (24). TraM represses its own
gene promoter by binding to sbmA and sbmB
(25), whereas sbmC is the most important site of the
three for F conjugation (26). Sequence-speciﬁc DNA
recognition is mediated by the TraM N-terminal domain
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(10,27–29). The C-terminal domain of TraM (residues
58–127 in F TraM) is responsible for tetramerization
(27,28,30).
The crystal structure of the C-terminal domain reveals a
symmetrical eight-helix bundle composed of four
inter-twined protomers that is sensitive to changes in pH
and temperature (31). TraM interacts with TraD, an inner
membrane component of the conjugative pore, through its
C-terminal tetramerization domain (32–35). The inter-
action is initiated through speciﬁc recognition between F
TraM
58–127 and the very C-terminal eight residues of TraD
(33). Extensive genetic analysis indicates that this TraM–
TraD interaction is required for F conjugation (32–34).
TraM proteins from F and various F-like plasmids
function in a plasmid-speciﬁc manner during conjugation
that is the result of TraM binding to its cognate sites
within oriT (24). However, the mechanism for achieving
cooperative DNA binding, and how this relates to ‘signal-
ing’ is not fully understood. Here we show that the
N-terminal DNA-binding domain of F plasmid TraM
homo-dimerizes to form a ribbon–helix–helix (RHH)
DNA-binding module, explaining the mechanism behind
the allelic speciﬁcity of TraM in cognate DNA binding.
We also show that a pair of TraM tetramers is required to
cooperatively bind a minimal DNA-binding site with high
afﬁnity in both F and F-like pED208 plasmid systems.
The crystal structure of pED208 TraM bound to an
sbmA DNA reveals that alternating RHH modules from
two different TraM tetramers contact staggered target
GANTC sequence motifs within sbmA. In this way, each
tetramer contacts a pair of GANTC motifs separated by
12bp. Cooperative DNA recognition is achieved through
the coordinated unwinding and kinking of the DNA to
align alternating GANTC motifs on the same side of the
helix for recognition by TraM. We also show that speciﬁc
interactions between the TraM tetramerization domain
and the C-terminal tail of its cognate TraD are a critical
determinant of allelic speciﬁcity among F and F-like
plasmid systems. This unusual mechanism of cooperative
binding allows TraM to dictate plasmid speciﬁcity by
binding to oriT and mediating relaxosome-coupling
protein interactions simultaneously.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Crystallization
Crystals of pED208 TraM–sbmA were obtained by vapor
diffusion in hanging drops. In order to avoid hybrid
electron density of bases around a 2-fold crystallographic
axis, the sbmA fragment used in crystallization was
designed to be palindromic, which required changing
only 2bp and no disruption of the GANTC-binding
motifs (Figure 3B). No change in binding afﬁnity
resulted from this mutation (data not shown). TraM
protein at 15mgml
 1 in 0.5M ammonium acetate was
mixed with 0.5mM sbmA DNA in 10mM Tris pH 7.5,
100mM NaCl so that the ratio of TraM monomers to
DNA was 6:1. 2ml of the protein–DNA mixture was
mixed with 1 or 2ml of reservoir solution consisting of
100mM cacodylic acid pH 6.5, 36% MPD and 4.5%
PEG2000. Crystals were ﬂash-frozen in liquid nitrogen
without any additional cryoprotectant. One microliter of
the same TraM–sbmA mixture was mixed with 1ml of res-
ervoir solution consisting of 50mM MES pH 6.0, 5%
PEG4000 and 5mM MgSO4. Proteolytic fragments of
TraM consisting of the N-terminal domain residues 2–52
crystallized under these conditions (as conﬁrmed by
MALDI mass spectrometry, data not shown) in the
space group P41212. These crystals were soaked for
10min in 20% glycerol in reservoir solution prior to
ﬂash freezing in liquid nitrogen.
Structure solution
Native datasets for both crystal forms were collected at
ALS 12.3.1 and 8.3.1 at Berkeley, CA and CLS at
Saskatoon. Data from the TraM–sbmA complex was col-
lected to 2.90A ˚ , and from the TraM N-terminal domain
to 1.30A ˚ . Diffraction images were processed with
HKL2000 (36).
Selenomethionine-substituted pED208 TraM did not
bind DNA or crystallize, ruling out the possibility of
determining the structure of the TraM–sbmA complex
by Se-met MAD phasing. Initial phases were instead
determined by molecular replacement utilizing the F
TraM C-terminal domain (31) as a search model in
MOLREP (37). Following reﬁnement with NCS restraints
on the four chains of the C-terminal tetramer, electron
density for helices of the N-terminal domain was visible.
The N-terminal domain was solved by manually building
the N-terminal helices into visible electron density,
followed by reﬁnement with NCS restraints between the
four copies of a1 and a2. The helices were then replaced
with a model based on the high-resolution structure of the
MetJ RHH domain (PDB ID: 1CMB) (38) and reﬁned.
The resulting electron density map revealed the DNA
phosphate backbone and base pairs, into which a
B-DNA model of the sbmA duplex was placed using
Coot (39). The TraM–sbmA model was further reﬁned
by cycles of manual building in Coot, followed by TLS
and NCS-restrained maximum likelihood reﬁnement and
simulated annealing reﬁnement, carried out with
REFMAC (40) and CNS (41), respectively.
The high-resolution structure of the N-terminal domain
was phased by molecular replacement with MOLREP (37)
using the structure of the N-terminal domain from the
low-resolution structure as a search model. ﬂex–wARP
(42) was used to build the residues of the N-terminal
domain into electron density, and the model was reﬁned
with REFMAC (40). The high-resolution pED208 N-term
domain structure was placed instead of the MetJ model in
the TraM–sbmA complex, followed by further reﬁnement
of the TraM–sbmA complex.
The crystallographic asymmetric unit contains one
TraM tetramer and one strand of sbmA DNA. The bio-
logically relevant complex containing duplex sbmA and a
pair of TraM tetramers is obtained by a crystallographic
2-fold rotation. Figures were made in Pymol (http://www
.pymol.org). DNA conformation was analyzed with
3DNA (43).
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sbmA oligos were
32P-labeled with T4 polynucleotide
kinase (Invitrogen) and unincorporated nucleotides were
removed by P-30 Micro Bio-Spin columns buffered in
10mM Tris, pH 7.4 (Bio-Rad). TraM–sbmA-binding
buffer was 50mM Tris, pH 7.5, 10% glycerol, 30ngml
 1
bovine serum albumin (Pierce), 20ngml
 1 polydI·dC
(Roche). To each binding reaction containing the
indicated amount of TraM and incubated, 0.1nM of
sbmA oligo was added for 10min at room temperature.
TraM–sbmA mixtures were run on 1  TBE-buffered 12%
29:1 acrylamide gels at 200V for 45min at 4 C. Bands
were visualized by phosphor screen and band intensities
were determined with Imagequant. Kd values were
calculated by ﬁtting binding curves to the equation
y=a x/[1+(a x)], where a is the Ka, y is the ratio of
bound to unbound DNA, and x is the protein concentra-
tion, using SigmaPlot (http://www.sigmaplot.com).
Donor ability assays
Escherichea coli XK1200 and ED24 were used as donor
and recipient strains, respectively. The mating experiments
were performed as previously described (27,44). Donor
ability was calculated as the number of transconjugants
divided by the number of donors. Each assay was repeated
three times and the averaged values are reported.
Standard deviations of all mating assays were within one
log unit. Additional Materials and Methods are provided
in Supplemental Data available online.
Accession numbers
Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in
the Protein Data Bank (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb) under
ID codes 3ON0 (TraM–sbmA complex) and 3OMY
(TraM N-terminal domain).
RESULTS
The N-terminal DNA-binding domain of TraM is an
RHH fold
NMR analysis of the N-terminal domain of the R1 TraM
protein suggested that this domain adopts a monomeric,
helix-turn-helix structure, with a disordered N-terminal
region at pH 4.0 (45). However, sedimentation analyses
of the DNA-binding domains of F and R1 TraM clearly
revealed that this domain adopts a dimeric structure at
neutral pH (27,30). Furthermore, analyses of the
DNA-binding properties of an extensive series of F
TraM point mutants clearly indicated a critical role for
the 10N-terminal residues in speciﬁc DNA recognition
(28). To reconcile these results, we hypothesized that the
TraM DNA-binding domain adopts a dimeric RHH fold
(46) (Figure 1A), which is commonly found in bacterial
transcriptional repressors, as well as the R388 plasmid
auxiliary DNA-processing protein TrwA (47).
The b-ribbon of the RHH fold provides critical residues
for DNA recognition that directly contact DNA base
pairs. While members of the TraM family are quite
similar throughout their N-terminal domains, many bind
different DNA elements, providing a basis for allelic spe-
ciﬁcity (10,29,44). For example, R100 TraM functions
poorly in complementation assays for conjugative
transfer of a TraM-deﬁcient F plasmid derivative,
pOX38-MK3 (Figure 1B). To understand the basis for
this speciﬁcity, we generated a double mutant
(R3K:I5N) of R100 TraM such that its predicted
b-ribbon region is the same as that of the F plasmid
TraM (Figure 1A). The side chains of residues 3 and 5
are predicted to be exposed on the surface of the RHH
b-ribbon and in contact with DNA. When complementing
pOX38-MK3, this R100 TraM mutant resulted in a
60000-fold increase in conjugation efﬁciency compared
to the wild-type R100 TraM. As a control, the F
plasmid TraM N5D mutant, which is defective in DNA
binding, was cloned in the same vector, resulting in un-
detectable levels of conjugation (Figure 1B). EMSA
analysis indicated that the R100 double mutant has a dra-
matically increased binding afﬁnity for F plasmid cognate
DNA, sbmA, compared to the wild type (Figure 1C). Both
F conjugation efﬁciency and sbmA-binding ability of the
R100 TraM double mutant are slightly lower than those of
F plasmid TraM, suggesting that some residues outside
the N-terminal b-ribbon sequence might also contribute
to cognate DNA binding.
Pairs of TraM tetramers cooperatively bind DNA
F TraM binds to three related DNA sequences, termed
sbmA, sbmB and sbmC, all located within an  200-bp
region of DNA (oriT) located between the traM
promoter and the plasmid nic site (24). sbmA is bound
with highest afﬁnity and is distinguished by the highest
level of sequence symmetry. Each sbmA contains
four-sequence repeats, A(G/C)CG(G/C)T, arranged
around a centre of palindromic symmetry (Figure 2A).
TraM itself is a tetramer (27,30,31). To characterize the
stoichiometry of binding of F TraM to its cognate sbmA,
we used multi-angle laser light scattering (MALLS) to de-
termine the molecular mass of TraM–DNA complexes
puriﬁed by size exclusion chromatography (Figure 2B).
This analysis showed that the TraM–sbmA complex
forms a  132-kDa complex. Given the mass of the
sbmA DNA is  19.8kDa and the mass of a single TraM
protomer is  14.4kDa, this result suggests that the stable
complex formed contains two TraM tetramers bound to a
single DNA. This result was conﬁrmed using an electro-
phoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) carried out at
protein and DNA concentrations well in excess of the
Kd of the complex. These results clearly demonstrate
that 8 molar equivalents of TraM are required to bind
the sbmA duplex (Figure 2C). No evidence of higher
mobility species corresponding to a single tetramer
bound to sbmA was observed even at sub-stoichiometric
amounts of TraM, indicating that pairs of TraM tetramers
cooperatively recognize a single sbmA. In a similar experi-
ment, 8 molar equivalents of pED208 TraM bound to its
cognate DNA with no intermediate species, demonstrating
that the requirement for two TraM tetramers to coopera-
tively bind sbmA is conserved between the two F-like
Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 15 6777plasmids (Supplementary Figure S3A). Interactions
between F TraM and a larger 75-bp DNA containing
both the sbmA and sbmB sites was also characterized by
MALLS (Figure 2B). This DNA formed a stable complex
with TraM with molecular weight of  260kDa, consistent
with a binding stoichiometry of four tetramers per DNA
(predicted M.W.=274kDa), indicating that a pair of F
TraM tetramers also bind sbmB.
Overall structure of the TraM–sbmA complex
In order to gain insights into the mechanism of TraM
cooperative binding to sbmA, we set out to crystallize
and determine the structure of TraM bound to an
sbmA-containing DNA. While we were unable to obtain
diffraction quality crystals of F TraM bound to its
cognate sbmA DNA, we were able to crystallize and de-
termine the structure of the related pED208 TraM bound
to its sbmA site at 2.90A ˚ resolution (Table 1,
Supplementary Figure S1A, Materials and Methods).The
structure of the isolated N-terminal domain of pED208
TraM was also determined to 1.30A ˚ resolution (Table 1,
Supplementary Figure S2A, Materials and Methods).
pED208 belongs to the IncFV incompatibility group and
is a transfer-derepressed derivative of the Folac plasmid
originally isolated from Salmonella typhi (48,49). F TraM
and pED208 TraM are 38% identical at the amino acid
sequence level (Figure 3E and Supplementary Figure S3D)
and they bind distinct sbmA DNAs. While both proteins
bind sbmA sites containing sequence motifs spaced 12-bp
apart with an inverted repeat symmetry, the core sequence
motif bound by pED208 TraM, GANTC, which is also
palindromic, is distinct from that bound by F TraM
(Figure 2A).
The structure of the TraM–sbmA complex reveals that
two TraM tetramers bind sbmA (Figure 3A), validating
the MALLS and EMSA results (Figure 2B and C, and
Supplementary Figure S3A). As predicted by the speciﬁ-
city swap experiments, the N-terminal regions adopt
dimeric RHH folds that each contact one of the
GANTC sites within sbmA. The two tetramers contact
sbmA in a staggered arrangement in which the two
N-terminal domains of one tetramer bind the ﬁirst and
third GANTC motifs, while those of the second
tetramer bind the second and fourth GANTC repeats
(Figure 3B). In this way, the two tetramers are arranged
on nearly opposite sides of the DNA. Each RHH domain
is connected to the C-terminal tetramerization domain via
A
B
C
Figure 1. The N-terminal domain of pED208 TraM binds to sbmA as a ribbon-helix-helix fold. (A) Primary structure alignment of TraM homo-
logues and RHH fold domains. DNA-contacting b-strand residues are boxed in purple. Conserved residues are highlighted. Hydrophobic, orange;
Aromatic, magenta; acidic, red; basic, cyan; Gly/Pro, green; polar aliphatic, yellow. Secondary structure elements of TraM are indicated. F TraM
mutations shown in previous studies to disrupt F plasmid conjugation are indicated. R24 and R29, F TraM residues protected from trypsin digestion
upon binding to sbmA, are boxed in blue. (B) Complementation of TraM proteins in a TraM-deﬁcient F-derived plasmid system. (C) EMSA of F,
R100 and R100 R3K:I5N TraM binding to 30-bp F sbmA. Concentrations in each lane are 0, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 250, 600, 1000, 2500, 6000, 10000
and 25000nM.
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The end of a2 preceding the linker is unwound to different
degrees in different protomers (Supplementary Figure
S1B), providing additional conformational ﬂexibility to
the tetramer which may facilitate TraM–DNA binding.
The RHH and tetramerization domains do not contact
each other, suggesting that these domains are ﬂexibly
tethered to one another and otherwise do not interact.
N-terminal domain structure and TraM–sbmA interactions
The N-terminal strands of each RHH domain form a
two-stranded anti-parallel b-sheet that provides amino
acid side chains, Lys3, Gln5 and Tyr7, that enter the
DNA major groove and contact the pseudo-palindromic
GANTC repeat in a sequence-speciﬁc and symmetric
manner (Figure 3C and D). The conserved A–T base
pair is recognized by Gln5, which makes a pair of
hydrogen bonds with the face of the adenine base, an
interaction commonly observed in protein–nucleic acid
interactions (50). The orientation of the Gln5 side chain
is stabilized through an additional hydrogen bond to Lys3
in the other b-strand. The conserved G–C pair is
recognized by Tyr7. Tyr7 also forms a hydrogen bond
with Lys3, which likely helps to position this side chain
and ensure that the terminal hydroxyl group is oriented to
donate a hydrogen bond to the guanine N7 atom. Lys3
may also directly contribute to recognition of the guanine
through a long hydrogen bond between Lys3 Ne and
guanine O6. The RHH domain also makes strong, sym-
metric interactions with the DNA backbone on either side
of the GANTC motif. The interaction involves the
N-terminus of a2, which is aligned so that its helix
dipole, the main chain NH of Leu33, and the hydroxyl
groups of Ser32 and Ser34, interact with the DNA phos-
phate backbone of the base preceding the G of the
GANTC motif (Figure 3C and D). A comparison of the
structure of the DNA-bound form of TraM and the free
TraM RHH domains reveals subtle conformational
change induced by DNA binding (Supplementary Figure
S2). The a1–a2 loop comes into closer contact with the
DNA backbone (Supplementary Figure S2B), and re-
orientation and stabilization of the b1 DNA-contacting
side chains (Supplementary Figures S2C and D) occurs
upon DNA binding.
pED208 TraM binds its cognate sbmA with high afﬁnity
(Kd=4.8±0.7nM, Supplementary Figure S3B), similar
to the afﬁnity of F TraM for its cognate sbmA site (24).
Tetramerization is essential for high-afﬁnity binding, as
the isolated N-terminal domain binds with  500 times
lower afﬁnity (Supplementary Figure S3C). We used a
competitive EMSA assay to test the relative importance
of the conserved GC and AT base pairs within the
GANTC motifs for TraM binding (Figure 4A and B).
Mutation of GtoC or AtoT is deleterious to TraM
binding, and AtoT mutations have a greater binding
defect. These results demonstrate that TraM recognizes
the four GANTC motifs in sbmA in a highly speciﬁc
and cooperative manner.
TraM–DNA interactions are stabilized by cooperative
DNA unwinding and distortion
The crystal structure of the TraM–sbmA complex reveals
that binding of sbmA is achieved without direct contact
between the two TraM tetramers, suggesting that the
mechanism of cooperative DNA binding must act
through the DNA itself (Figure 5). Analysis of the DNA
structure reveals that it is signiﬁcantly distorted compared
to standard B-DNA. Strikingly, the DNA is signiﬁcantly
underwound with an average helical twist of 32  between
staggered GANTC sites, compared to 36  per base pair in
standard B-DNA. This unwinding results in a duplex
structure with  12bp per turn, which aligns alternating
GANTC sites on the same side of the DNA and facilitates
recognition of the alternating GANTC sites by RHH
pED208 sbmA
F sbmA
F sbmB
A
B
C
s
b
m
A
2 1 01 0 8 6 4 2
F TraM:sbmA molar ratio
16
Figure 2. Binding of F and pED208 TraM to sbm DNA. (A) The sbm
sequences from F and pED208 plasmids. Inverted repeats are indicated
with green and red arrows. TraM-binding motifs are separated by
orange ovals, and their centers of symmetry are indicated by black
ovals. The center of symmetry of the sbm site is indicated by a green
oval. (B) MALLS analysis of molecular weight of F TraM 30-bp sbmA
complex and TraM 75-bp sbmAB complex. The traced peaks are the
refractive index of the eluted material and the superimposed lines
indicate the molecular weight of the protein or protein–DNA
complex over the corresponding portion of the elution peaks.
(C) Binding stoichiometry analyzed by titration of F TraM with
30-bp sbmA.
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B
C
D
Figure 3. Crystal structure of pED208 TraM bound to sbmA. (A) Orthogonal views of the overall structure of the TraM–sbmA complex. The
a-helices and b-strands are indicated. Disordered linkers are indicated by spheres, one for each Ca that could not be reﬁned. (B) sbmA sequence used
for crystallization. Mutated residues are highlighted. GANTC TraM-binding motifs are underlined and numbered. (C) Interactions between the
N-terminal domain of TraM and DNA. Hydrogen bonds are indicated by purple-dashed lines. The GAATC-binding motif consisting of bases G7 to
T11 of sbmA is indicated with purple letters. (D) Schematic diagram of TraM–sbmA interactions for one TraM tetramer. Hydrogen bonds are
indicated with dashed lines. (E) Sequence alignment of pED208 TraM and F TraM. Secondary-structure elements are indicated. Conserved hydro-
phobic core residues are highlighted in orange, DNA-contacting residues in yellow, TraD C-terminal tail-contacting residues in cyan and position 88,
responsible for protonation-mediated destabilization of the F TraM tetramer, in green.
Table 1. Data collection and reﬁnement
TraM–sbmA complex TraM N-terminal domain
Data collection
Space group C2221 P41212
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (A ˚ ) 93.0, 154.7, 167.6 54.1, 54.1, 67.3
 ,  ,   ( ) 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90
Wavelength (A ˚ ) 1.1158 1.1158
Resolution (A ˚ ) 2.90 1.30
Rsym
b 0.070 (0.433)
a 0.044 (0.33)
I/ I 23.0 (3.0) 39.2 (6.6)
Redundancy 6.3 (3.5) 7.5 (7.4)
Completeness (%) 99.3 (94.2) 99.85 (100.0)
Reﬁnement
Resolution (A ˚ ) 50.0–2.90 50.00–1.30
Number of unique reﬂections 27583 (2568) 25217 (2459)
Rwork
c/Rfree
d (%) 25.0/27.8 15.1/17.3
Number of protein atoms in asymmetric unit 4226 1284
B-factor (overall) 32.4 10.0
Bond angle rmsd ( ) 1.35 1.38
Bond length rmsd (A ˚ ) 0.011 0.011
aData of the highest resolution shell (2.90–3.00A ˚ for TraM–sbmA complex, 1.30–1.35A ˚ for TraM N-terminal domain) are shown in parentheses.
bRsym=hkli jIi(hkl) <I(hkl)>j/hkli Ii(hkl), where Ii(hkl) is the intensity for an observation of a reﬂection and <I(hkl)> is the average intensity
of all symmetry-related observations of a reﬂection.
cRwork=hkljj Fobsj jFcalcjj /hkljFobsj.
dRfree=Rwork calculated for 5% of reﬂections excluded from reﬁnement.
6780 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 15domains from a single tetramer. The binding of one
tetramer to one face of the sbmA DNA would thus
unwind and align the unbound GANTC sites on the
opposite side of the DNA such that they would be pos-
itioned to interact with the second TraM tetramer, thereby
facilitating cooperative recognition of sbmA.
We reasoned that if DNA unwinding is important for
cooperativity, then binding of a single TraM tetramer to
DNA containing a pair of GANTC repeats could be
achieved by reducing the spacing between the repeats to
better match the helical pitch of B-DNA (Figure 5A and
B). To test this idea, we compared the ability of pED208
TraM to bind a double-stranded DNA containing only a
single pair of GANTC sites separated by 12bp (as in
sbmA), with DNAs in which the pair of GANTC sites
are separated by either 11 or 10bp using EMSA
(Figure 5E). Interaction between TraM and DNA with
the 12-bp spacing was weak. However, reduction of the
spacing to 11bp signiﬁcantly enhanced TraM binding.
Further reduction of the spacing to 10bp essentially
abrogated binding. Modeling suggests that docking of
two RHH modules on GANTC sites separated by 10bp
on a B-form double helix would lead to signiﬁcant clashes
between the a1 helices and a1–a2 loops, explaining the
loss of binding with this DNA. While these experiments
support the importance of the positioning of the GANTC
sites on the same side of the DNA double helix for TraM
binding, the fact that the binding of the 11-bp spacer
DNA is still much weaker than the intact sbmA
(Supplementary Figure S3B) indicates that other mechan-
isms must also facilitate cooperative TraM–DNA
interactions.
B
ACATTCCAATCTACATTCCAATCT
ACATTCGAATCTACATTCGAATCT
ACATTCGAATCTAGATTCGAATCT
AGTTTCGTATCTAGTTTCGTTTCT
AGTTTCGAATCTAGTTTCGAATCT
GATACCGCTAGGGGCGCTGCTAGCGGTGCG
AGATTCGAATCTAGATTCGAATCT pED208 sbmA
 4GtoC
2GtoC
1GtoC
4AtoT
2AtoT
1AtoT
F sbmA
A
AGTTTCGAATCTAGATTCGAATCT
pED208 sbmA  4GtoC 2GtoC 1GtoC
0x 0x 0x 0x
F sbmA 4AtoT  2AtoT 1AtoT
0x 0x 0x 0x
Figure 4. Role of residue-speciﬁc interactions in TraM–sbmA interaction. (A) sbmA oligos used in competition assays. (B) Effect of mutation of G or
A in the GANTC motifs of sbmA on competition of wild-type pED208 TraM from TraM–sbmA complexes. Oligos with mutations in similar
numbers of GANTC motifs are aligned vertically for comparison. Amounts of competitor in each lane, as number of times labeled DNA are 0,
100 , 1000 , 2500 , 7500 , 15000  and 25000 .
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Figure 5. Cooperative recognition of sbmA DNA by TraM is mediated by DNA unwinding and kinking. (A) Alignment of N-terminal domains of
one TraM tetramer, as observed in the crystal structure. Binding of TraM to sbmA results in DNA unwinding and alignment of the N-terminal
DNA-binding domains of one tetramer on the same side of the DNA. (B) Model of TraM N-terminal domains bound to sbmA in an ideal B-DNA
conformation. (C) Electrostatic surface potential map of TraM bound to sbmA. The DNA helix axis (indicated by pink spheres) appears to be bent
by attraction to the basic b-sheet surface and repulsion by the acidic loops between a1 and a2. (D) DNA kinking induced in sbmA is driven by
repulsion of the DNA backbone by the a1–a2 loop. The negatively charged side chains of Glu29 and Glu30, indicated by red spheres, repel the
phosphate backbone. The DNA helix axis is indicated by a grey line. GANTC-binding motifs are indicated in blue and green letters. (E) Effect of
varying the number of base pairs between two GANTC motifs in sbmA on the binding of pED208 TraM measured by EMSA. Each DNA contains
only two GANTC motifs (highlighted in red) separated by either 12 (left panel), 11 (centre panel) or 10bp (right panel). pED208 TraM concen-
trations in each lane are 0, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 250, 600, 1000, 3000, 10000 and 30000nM. (F) F TraM and pED208 TraM can cooperatively bind a
hybrid sbmA. Binding of pED208 TraM (left), F TraM (center) and a 1:1 mixture of F and pED208 TraM (right) to a hybrid sbmA containing the
GANTC motifs of pED208 in positions 1 and 3 (highlighted in red), and the A(G/C)CG(G/C)T motifs of F in positions 2 and 4 (highlighted in blue)
of sbmA were assessed by EMSA. TraM concentrations in each lane are 0, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 250, 600, 1000, 3000, 10000 and 25000nM.
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ideal B-DNA reveals signiﬁcant kinking of the DNA helix
axis, mainly localized to the junctions between the
GANTC repeats (Figure 5C and D). This kinking
appears to be largely due to interactions between TraM
and the DNA backbone. As noted above, the N-termini of
the a2 helices bind the phosphate backbone, anchoring the
RHH domain to both sides of the DNA major groove,
facilitating a conformational change that results in the
unwinding of the DNA within the GANTC site, as well
as widening and deepening of the major groove. At the
same time, a pair of acidic residues, Glu29 and Glu30, is
positioned in the loop between a1 and a2 to make un-
favorable electrostatic interactions with the DNA helical
backbone. In response, the DNA bends into the major
groove to minimize these interactions (Figure 5C and
D). This push of the backbone away from one RHH
helps to wrap the next GANTC site around its RHH
domain. The distortions induced in sbmA upon TraM
binding are illustrated by animations in which the DNA
is morphed from idealized B-form DNA to that observed
in the crystal structure (Supplementary Movie S1 and 2).
We next asked whether similar deformations in DNA
structure are involved in the cooperative DNA inter-
actions by other TraM proteins. Although the binding
motifs are not conserved between the F and pED208
plasmids, the 12-bp spacing between sites bound by the
same TraM tetramer is (Figure 2A). To ascertain whether
the DNA deformations induced by pED208 TraM are
similar to those induced by F TraM, we tested the
ability of pED208 and F TraM to bind a hybrid sbmA
DNA in which the ﬁrst- and third-binding motifs corres-
pond to those found in pED208 sbmA, while the second
and fourth motifs correspond to F sbmA (Figure 5F).
While either F TraM or pED208 TraM bound this
DNA with signiﬁcantly reduced afﬁnity in EMSA, an
equimolar mixture of F and pED208 TraM tetramers
bound this DNA at high afﬁnity, similar to the afﬁnity
of either F TraM or pED208 TraM for their cognate
sbmA. Moreover, the mobility of the shifted species
derived from the pED208/F TraM mixture was distinct
from that of either the F TraM complex or the pED208
complex, demonstrating that the complex derived using
the protein mixture contains both F and pED208 TraM
tetramers (Figure 5F). Thus, this result indicates that the
structural changes induced in the DNA by these two tetra-
mers are similar enough to facilitate cooperative binding
on the hybrid sbmA, and suggest that similar distortions
will facilitate DNA recognition within the family of TraM
proteins.
Selective TraM–TraD interactions also govern allelic
speciﬁcity
In addition to DNA binding, TraM also must contact the
conjugative pore protein, TraD, to effect conjugation (34).
TraM–TraD interactions critically depend on the recogni-
tion of the C-terminal tail of TraD by a groove on the
surface of the TraM tetramerization domain (33). To test
the relative importance of TraM–DNA and TraM–TraD
interactions for plasmid speciﬁcity, we assessed the ability
of F or pED208 TraM and TraD, as well as chimeric
molecules derived from these proteins, to rescue
conjugative transfer of a TraM- and TraD-deﬁcient F
plasmid derivative (Figure 6). A critical role for plasmid
speciﬁc TraM–TraD interactions was demonstrated by the
ﬁnding that a chimeric TraM with an F N-terminal
domain and a pED208 C-terminal domain, TraM[F
1–55:
pED208
56–127], does not complement a TraM-deﬁcient F
plasmid (Figure 6A), despite the fact that the chimeric
protein binds to F sbmA with wild type afﬁnity
(Supplementary Figure S4). Likewise, substitution of the
eight C-terminal residues of F TraD with those of pED208
TraD in TraD[F
1–709:pED208
729–736] also disrupts conju-
gation when co-expressed with F TraM. Signiﬁcantly,
mating is rescued when both chimeric proteins,
TraM[F
1–55pED208
56–127] and TraD[F
1–709:pED208
729–
736], are co-expressed, demonstrating plasmid speciﬁc
TraM–TraD interactions rely on speciﬁc interactions
between the C-terminal TraD tail and the TraM
tetramerization domain (Figure 6A).
A comparison of the sequences of the TraD tails and the
structures of TraD-binding pockets on TraM in the two
plasmid systems suggests an explanation for this speciﬁ-
city. pED208 TraD contains a single positively charged
residue (Arg734) in its otherwise highly negatively
charged tail at a position that is negatively charged in F
TraD (Figure 6B). Modeling of the pED208 TraM–TraD
interaction based on the structure of F TraM–TraD
complex suggests that pED208 TraD Arg734 will be
juxtaposed with a negatively charged residue (Glu81) in
the pED208 TraM pocket (Figure 6D). In F TraM, this
residue is positively charged (Lys83) (Figure 6C). To test
the hypothesis that complementary charge interactions
between TraM and TraD may help deﬁne speciﬁcity, we
mutated Arg734 to Asp in the chimeric TraD protein
TraD[F
1–709:pED208
729–736:R734D]. This protein signiﬁ-
cantly rescued conjugation compared to TraD[F
1–709:
pED208
729–736] providing further support that side
chain-speciﬁc interactions analogous to those observed
in the F plasmid system (33) are necessary in vivo for con-
jugation in pED208 (Figure 6A). These interactions deﬁne
the binding speciﬁcity of the F and pED208 TraD
C-terminal tail for their cognate TraM.
DISCUSSION
TraM is a member of the RHH family of plasmid
regulatory proteins
Our work reveals that TraM is a member of the large class
of bacterial repressor proteins that bind DNA through a
RHH DNA recognition module (46). RHH modules
appear to be a common DNA-recognition module
among plasmid regulatory proteins. For example, F-like
plasmids encode at least one other RHH DNA-binding
protein, TraY, which is critical for the activation of
plasmid nicking through interactions with the nickase/
relaxase, TraI (14,15,51). The R388 plasmid encodes a
single RHH protein, TrwA, which likely fulﬁlls both
TraY and TraM functions in that it appears to interact
with and activate both the TraD-like coupling protein,
Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 15 6783TrwB (52,53), as well as the nickase/relaxase, TrwC (47).
The smallest of the plasmid regulatory RHH proteins is
CopG, which regulates copy number of the streptococcal
pMV158 plasmid (54). Particularly intriguing is the
Agrobacterium tumefaciens T DNA-regulatory protein,
VirC2, which binds DNA through a novel, tandem
repeat RHH module (55). In this case, the RHH dimer
is formed from a single polypeptide chain, where the loop
connecting the two RHH motifs wraps around the struc-
ture to form a topological knot (56).
Cooperative DNA binding is mediated through DNA
distortion
The regulation of bacterial transcription often involves the
formation of hierarchical assemblies of oligomeric
DNA-binding proteins on large, complex DNA
elements. In general, these higher order interactions are
mediated by protein–protein interactions, such as the
interactions between dimers of   repressor bound to
adjacent DNA elements (57), or the interactions of tetra-
meric TgtV repressor with DNA containing two adjacent
recognition elements (58).Thus, it was highly surprising
that pairs of TraM tetramers cooperatively bind the high
afﬁnity sbmA DNA without direct contact between the
tetramers. Instead, cooperativity is mediated by a
protein-induced distortion of the DNA that facilitates
simultaneous binding of both tetramers. TraM binding
induces an unwinding of the DNA to an  12bp per
turn form that aligns alternating GANTC motifs on the
same side of the DNA double helix for recognition by two
RHH domains presented from a single tetramer
(Figure 3A). In addition, the protein also kinks the
DNA and deforms the groove widths, through a combin-
ation of attractive electrostatic and hydrogen-bonding
A
B pED2О8  725  DKTHEMDDGREY 736 
F       7О6  ERGEDVEPGDDF 717 
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C 8 0 2 D E p d i m s a l p F
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Y736
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R734
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F
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Figure 6. Conserved mechanisms of allelic speciﬁcity of TraM–sbmA and TraM–TraD interaction. (A) Double complementation of a TraM and
TraD-deﬁcient F-derived plasmid system by F and pED208 TraM and TraD mutants. F plasmid components are in cyan, pED208 components are
in magenta. (B) Sequence alignment of C-terminal tails of TraD. Conserved acidic residues are highlighted in red, basic residues in cyan, glycines in
green and aromatic residues in magenta. The residues that show charge exchange between pED208 and F are boxed. (C) View of the TraD-binding
pocket in the F TraM C-terminal tetramer (33). (D) Model of pED208 TraM C-terminal domain—TraD C-terminal tail interaction based on the F
structure.
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negatively charged residues in the a1–a2 loop and the
DNA phosphodiester backbone (Figure 5C and D). The
fact that the 12-bp spacing of sequence elements is
conserved in the sbm sites of other plasmids suggests
that similar mechanisms will mediate DNA-binding
cooperativity in other TraM proteins (Figure 2A). Our
demonstration that a hybrid pED208-F sbmA site in
which DNA-binding motifs alternate between pED208
and F, is only bound with high afﬁnity by a mixture of
pED208 TraM and F TraM, and not by the individual
proteins, strongly suggests that the DNA deformations
that facilitate DNA-binding cooperativity are conserved
throughout the TraM family (Figure 5F). We suggest
that cooperative DNA recognition by TraM tetramers
proceeds through the model outlined in Figure 7A.
Initially, a single tetramer binds DNA, inducing the
underwound and kinked DNA conformation in an
unstable, high-energy-intermediate state. The DNA is
thus primed for the binding of the second tetramer to
the opposite face of the DNA, thereby stabilizing the co-
operative TraM–DNA complex.
Interestingly, similar mechanisms of protein-induced
DNA distortions have been uncovered in other bacterial
transcriptional repressors. For example, three repressor
proteins in the TetR family, QacR, IcaR and CgmR,
bind DNA sites in a staggered arrangement in which the
DNA is underwound and kinked (59–61). Similarly,
members of the iron-dependent regulator family (IdeR
and DtxR), which are activated by the binding of
divalent metal ions, also bind DNA in a similar manner,
utilizing DNA deformation and not protein–protein inter-
actions to effect cooperativity (62–65).
Role of TraM in the deﬁnition of allelic speciﬁcity
Core components of conjugative type IV secretion pores
can transfer proteins with the appropriate translocation
signals (66), whereas the conjugative pore requires both
a T4SS and a coupling protein that recognizes the
relaxosome in preparation for DNA transfer. In F-like
plasmids, this recognition event prepares the relaxase,
which contains complex internal translocation signals
and is covalently bound to the nic site, for translocation
to the recipient cell (67). Thus, the relaxosome accessory
protein, TraM, and the coupling protein, TraD, confer a
high level of selectivity for the cognate relaxosome (68),
with the DNA-binding speciﬁcity of TraM being key for
this selectivity. Both R1 and pED208 TraM RHH
modules bind DNA elements containing GANTC
motifs, which is explained by the critical DNA contacts
made by residues at positions 3, 5 and 7 in the b ribbon
that are conserved in these two proteins (Figure 1A). In
contrast, the F TraM RHH binds an unrelated, 6-bp
DNA motif, A(G/C)CG(C/G)T. Interestingly, this differ-
ence is likely largely dictated by a single, conservative
Gln–Asn substitution in the RHH b ribbon. Gln5 is
critical for recognition of the AT base pairs in the
GANTC in the pED208 system. In F, the shorter Asn5
side chain is not expected to recognize an AT pair in the
same manner, and may also interact differently with Lys3,
leading to a rearrangement at the protein–DNA interface.
In addition, subtle changes to the way in which the RHH
contacts the DNA backbone may also impact the DNA
geometry, which may in turn modulate sequence speciﬁ-
city. For example, Glu29 and Glu30 in the a1–a2 loop
repel the phosphodiester backbone and contribute to
DNA kinking in the pED208 TraM (Figure 5D). In F,
R1 and R100, this loop is two residues longer and
Glu29 is substituted with either an Arg or Lys residue
(Figure 1A). Thus, a combination of direct readout,
mediated through interactions involving residues of the
RHH b-ribbon, and indirect, structural effects, mediated
by interactions between the RHH and the DNA
backbone, together govern DNA-binding speciﬁcity.
In addition to speciﬁcity at the level of TraM–DNA
interactions, our work also reveals that TraM–TraD
contacts are also plasmid-speciﬁc. Central to TraM–
TraD interaction is the recognition of the C-terminal
Phe and main chain carboxylate of the TraD tail by a
hydrophobic pocket in TraM (33). The carboxylate
group is recognized by conserved positively charged
residues that form one side of this otherwise hydrophobic
pocket (Figure 6C). Negatively charged residues in the tail
make a number of long-range electrostatic interactions
with the overall positively charged surface of the TraM
interaction site. The putative TraD-binding pocket in
pED208 TraM is well conserved with F TraM, and
includes a pocket that could bind the C-terminal Tyr of
the pED208 TraD tail, positively charged residues to rec-
ognize the TraD C-terminal carboxylate, as well as a
number of charged residues surrounding the binding site
(Figures 3E, 6C and D and Supplementary Figure 3D).
The reversal of a potential charge–charge interaction in
the pED208 TraM–TraD complex (TraM Glu81 to
TraD Arg734) compared to the F complex (TraM Lys83
to TraD Asp715) plays a role in helping to deﬁne binding
speciﬁcity between these two plasmid systems (Figures 3E
and 6B).
Implications of cooperative TraM–DNA interactions for
coupling of the plasmid to the transferosome
While recruitment of the plasmid to the conjugative pore
depends upon interactions between the TraM
tetramerization domain and the TraD C-terminal tail,
interactions between the isolated tail peptide and the
tetramerization domain are extremely weak in solution
(33). Our ﬁnding that TraM binds DNA as a cooperative
dimer of tetramers could provide multiple TraD contact
points to enhance the afﬁnity of the TraM-bound plasmid
for the conjugative pore through an avidity effect
(Figure 7B). The ﬂexibility imparted by the TraM linker,
as well as the predicted ﬂexibility of the C-terminal tail of
TraD, may be important to facilitate these interactions. In
this regard, the fact that DNA-binding cooperativity is
mediated through induced DNA conformational change,
and not through extensive protein–protein interactions
between tetramers, leaves the C-terminal TraM domain
unencumbered and available for interaction with TraD.
Intriguingly, the mechanism of TraM–TraD inter-
actions may be analogous to systems that underlie
Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 15 6785plasmid segregation. In both R1 and pSK41 plasmids, an
RHH protein, ParR, binds cooperatively to multiple DNA
repeats within the centrosome, forming a helical protein–
DNA ﬁlament (69,70). The C-terminal domain of ParR
speciﬁcally contacts a ﬁlamentous actin-like ATPase,
ParM, most likely capping the ﬁlament in a cooperative
interaction that may be analogous to the interaction
between DNA-bound TraM and the hexameric TraD
ATPase (69,70).
While this work has begun to reveal the mechanism of
cooperative TraM interactions with DNA, higher order
TraM complexes, perhaps facilitated by other partner
proteins, likely form in and around the plasmid nic site.
TraM binds multiple sbm sites in all F-like plasmids
characterized to date and also appears to bind together
with the plasmid-encoded TraY, as well as the host factor,
IHF. TraY appears to be particularly critical to facilitate
plasmid nicking via TraI (14,15,51). IHF is an architec-
tural protein, creating nearly 180  ‘U-turns’ in the bound
DNA (71). Interestingly, the pED208 sbmA site contains a
central TraM site, ﬂanked by symmetric IHF-binding sites
(72). Binding of both TraM and IHF to this DNA would
create a looped DNA structure, which may facilitate inter-
actions between additional TraM tetramers and the TraD
hexamer, as well as TraY and IHF. In addition, such
DNA wrapping could potentially introduce torsional
strain that could facilitate DNA unwinding that in turn,
facilitates TraI binding and nicking (20,73–76). A better
understanding of these processes will provide a basis
to ultimately regulate important modes of bacterial
Figure 7. Models for cooperative recognition of DNA and TraD by TraM. (A) Model for cooperative binding of sbmA by TraM. sbmA DNA exists
in a B-like conformation in the absence of TraM (left). A single TraM tetramer (blue) binds a pair of GANTC elements via its two RHH domains,
thereby unwinding and kinking the DNA to form an unstable intermediate complex (center panel). Binding of the ﬁrst tetramer induces a DNA
conformation that aligns the remaining free pair of GANTC elements on the opposite side of the DNA helix, which facilitates binding of the second
tetramer and stabilization of the complex (right). (B) Stabilization of TraM–TraD interactions through an avidity effect. TraD (gold) exists as a
hexamer ring complex and forms the cytoplasmic face of the conjugative pore, imbedded within the cytoplasmic membrane (purple). While isolated
interactions between a single TraD tails and a TraM tetramerization domain are weak, cooperative TraM–DNA complexes provide multiple contact
points for the C-terminal tails of TraD (yellow).
6786 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 15horizontal gene transfer, which underlie the rapid acqui-
sition of antibiotic resistance and virulence genes in
human pathogens.
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